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Technical Specifications
Tiguan 
Allspace
Highline
1.4TSI

Tiguan 
Allspace 
R-Line
2.0TSI

Price List

Tiguan Allspace Highline 1.4TSI Tiguan Allspace R-Line 2.0TSI

164,430.75RM 208,553.79RM

Engine:

Torque:

Gearbox:

Dimension mm (L x W x H):

Wheelbase mm:

Luggage capacity:

Suspension (front): 

Suspension (rear):

Injection method: 

Fuel tank capacity:

Driven wheels:

Consumption l/100km*:

Engine:

Torque:

Gearbox:

Dimension mm (L x W x H):

Wheelbase mm:

Luggage capacity:

Suspension (front): 

Suspension (rear):

Injection method: 

Fuel tank capacity:

Driven wheels:

Consumption l/100km*:

Model Line

100.00RM RMRoad Tax (1 year)

150.00RM RMRegistration Fee

150.00RM RMInspection Fee

150.00RM RMNumber Plate Fee

50.00RM RMHP Endorsement Fee

165,030.75RM 209,637.39RMOn the Road Price

Recommended 
Retail Price

1.4l TSI 150PS (110kW) | 5,000-6,000rpm

250Nm | 1,500-3,500rpm

6-speed Direct Shift Gearbox (DSG)

4,701 x 1,839 x 1,674

2,787

230 | 700 | 1,775 litres

McPherson

Multilink

Direct injection / turbo

Aprox. 60 litres

Front wheel drive

Combined: 7.3

2.0l TSI 220PS (162kW) | 4,500-6,200 rpm

350Nm | 1,500-4,400 rpm

7-speed Direct Shift Gearbox (DSG)

4,701 x 1,839 x 1,674

2,787

230 | 700 | 1,775 litres

McPherson

Multilink

Direct injection / turbo 

Aprox. 60 litres

4MOTION-All Wheel Drive

Combined: 8.7

*Figures shown are for comparability purposes; only compare fuel consumption figures with other vehicles tested to the same technical procedures. These figures may not reflect real-life driving results, which will depend upon a number of factors including the accessories 
fitted, variations in weather, driving styles and vehicle load.

433.60

300.00

150.00

150.00

50.00
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Terms and conditions apply. The Volkswagen recommended retail price (RRP) includes sales tax exemption of 100% for CKD & 50% for CBU vehicles effective from 15th June 2020 until 31st December 2020. 
Visuals and specifications shown in this leaflet may differ from actual model(s). Technical specifications and features may change without prior notice. Updated as of August 2020.



Stand out from the rest with the R-Line 
exterior and interior package which adorns 
the front grille, sport bumpers, and more. 

Travelling with lots of luggage or companions? Not a problem for the Tiguan Allspace. There’s 
as much luggage and legroom as you could wish for, and the flexible second and third row 
seating gives you the freedom to spontaneously change plans, as you wish.

Whether it is to make a call while driving, look 
up current traffic information, pair up your 
phone using App-Connect® or simply listen
to your own music – the Tiguan Allspace is 
your hi-tech partner for the journey ahead.

Standard in Highline / R-Line

Standard in Highline / R-Line Exclusive for R-Line

Enter the SUV that does it all - the Tiguan Allspace. With 2 extra seats in the back, 
it opens the door for more spontaneous moments, catering to your dynamic and 
adventurous life. For the R-Line edition, the Tiguan Allspace is a true force to be 
reckoned with. When the powerful 2.0TSI engine kicks in, so does the exhilaration. 
With 220PS, 350Nm of torque and a 4MOTION all-wheel drive, this sporty SUV takes 
you to new heights effortlessly.

All space,
all adventure

7 seats,
whenever you need
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When it comes to comfort and style,
the Tiguan Allspace offers the best of 
both worlds. It comes equipped with 
3-zone Climatronic air conditioning,
12-way driver electric seat adjustment
with powered lumbar support and 
massage function. In the R-Line
edition, the luxurious ‘Vienna’ leather 
seats with the characteristic ‘R- Line’ 
emblem on the backrests add an
elegant touch while providing
maximum support.

Select your preferred driving 
mode from Comfort, Eco & Sport. 
The R-Line comes with Dynamic 
Chassis Control which helps you 
adjust your driving experience 
by modifying the suspension for 
each of the vehicle’s wheels, plus 
an additional Off-Road Profile for 
better control and handling.

Exclusive for R-Line

Exclusive for R-Line

State-of-the-art
technology
The Tiguan  Allspace comes with an electric tailgate 
system that opens and closes your tailgate simply
with a press of a button.

The safety systems in the Tiguan Allspace are crafted 
with a perfect balance of providing driving ease and 
preventive measures. It comes with Anti-lock Brake 
System (ABS) with Brake Assist (BA), ISOFIX child 
seat anchor system, 6 airbags,  and the Electronic 
Stabilization Control (ESC) system designed to 
maximize road holding and improve responses, 
especially when cornering.

Standard in Highline / R-Line

Standard in Highline / R-Line

Absolute 
comfort
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Tiguan Allspace Highline 1.4TSI

Exterior
- Chrome roof rails
- Exterior mirror housings in contrast

colour (Silver)
- Exterior mirrors electricable folding

and adjustable
- Exterior chrome package
- Front and rear fog lights
- ‘Kingston’ alloy wheels 18” with

235/55 R18 tyres
- LED daytime running lights
- LED Headlamps with dynamic

headlight range control
- LED tail lights
- Rain sensors with automatic wipers

Interior Technology
- 230 litres boot space behind third row,

700 litres boot space with third row folded, 
and 1,775 litres with all rear seats folded

- Auto-dimming rear view mirror
- Adjustable front driver’s center

armrest with storage
- Decorative inserts ‘Dark Grid’

for dashboard and front door trim panels
- Electromechanical parking brake

with Auto Hold
- Folding tables on back of front seats
- Illumminated aluminium scuff plates
- Interior ambient light in LED
- Multifunctional steering wheel in leather
- Steering wheel with shift paddles

- 8 speakers sound system
- App-Connect® smartphone connectivity

(Android Auto, Apple Car Play, MirrorlinkTM)
- Bluetooth interface
- Radio touchscreen 8”
- USB standard x3 (x2 centre console

and x1 rear air conditioning vent)
- Volkswagen Digital Cockpit

Comfort

Safety

- 12-ways electric adjustable driver seat
with memory

- Air conditioning temperature control in rear
- ‘Climatronic’ air conditioning with

3 zones with rear operation
- Electric tail gate, opening/closing
- Electromechanical speed-sensitive

power steering
- Mechanical rear seat release
- Park Distance Control (Front & Rear)
- Rear view camera
- Start and Stop button with Keyless entry
- ‘Vienna’ leather seat upholstery with top

comfort seats - 6 airbags (x2 front, x2 front side,
x2 curtain)

- Anti-lock Brake System (ABS) with
with Brake Assist (BA)

- Anti-theft alarm system with immobiliser,
interior monitoring and towing protection

- Cruise control system with speed limiter
- Driver Alert System
- Electronic Stability Control (ESC)
- Engine Drag Torque Control (EDTC)
- ISOFIX Child seat anchor
- Multi-collision brake system
- Traction control (ASR) with

Electronic differential lock (EDL)

‘Kingston’ alloy wheels 18” with 235/55 R18 tyres

Mechanical rear seat releaseLED tail lights

230/700/1,775 litres of trunk space
‘Climatronic’ air conditioning with
3 zones with rear operation
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Tiguan Allspace R-Line 2.0TSI

Make a statement and further enhance your Tiguan Allspace by choosing our prestigious 
R-Line trim packaging which defines a more luxurious, stylish, and sportier Volkswagen. 

The Tiguan Allspace R-Line also offers a performance range 220PS engine packing 
350Nm of torque, as well as a 4MOTION all-wheel-drive system. Our four-wheel 
drive system works hard to keep you safe by providing the best possible traction in all 
weather and road conditions. 4MOTION (All Wheel Drive)

R-Line design strip with R-Line lettering on the front side panels

Exterior

Technology

Interior
 - Automatic headlight activation with

‘Leaving Home’ function and manual 
‘Coming Home’ function

- Headlamp washer system
- LED tail lights with 3D effect  
- ‘Sebring’ alloy wheels 19

 with 255/45 R19 tyres   
- Twin exhaust tailpipes  
- R-Line Bumpers and sill extension
- R-Line Black rear spoiler 

- 12-ways electric adjustable front driver
and passenger seat with memory

- Smart entry for driver seat
- R-Line leather-wrapped multi-function

sports steering wheel, with paddle shifters
- R-Line stainless steel pedals
- R-Line aluminium scuff plates
- R-Line Black headliner
- R-Line ‘Vienna’ leather seat upholstery

with top comfort sports seats

- 4MOTION (All Wheel Drive)
- Dynamic Chassis Control
- Driving Mode Selection
- Hill Descent Control (HDC)  
- Navigation with 3D view
- Radio touchscreen 9.2” with gesture control
- Voice Control

(In addition to the Highline)

‘Sebring’ alloy wheels 19 with 255/45 R19 tyres

R-Line logo in the radiator grille

High gloss black C signature around air intakes
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Equipment Equipment
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12-ways electric adjustable driver seat with memory

12-ways electric adjustable front passenger
seat with memory

Smart entry for driver seat

‘Climatronic’ air conditioning with 3 zones 
with rear operation

Park distance control, front and rear

Start and Stop button with Keyless entry

Anti-lock Brake System (ABS) with Brake Assist (BA)

Electronic Stability Control (ESC)

Traction control (ASR) with electronic 
differential lock (EDL)

Engine Drag Torque Control (EDTC)

6 airbags (x2 front, x2 front side, x2 curtain)

Hill Descent Control (HDC)

Anti-theft alarm system with immobiliser,
interior monitoring and towing protection

Cruise control system with speed limiter

Driver alert system

Illumminated aluminium scuff plates

R-Line aluminium scuff plates

Dynamic Chassis Control

Driving Mode Selection

4MOTION (All Wheel Drive)

R-Line Bumpers and sill extension

R-Line Black rear spoiler

R-Line leather-wrapped multi-function sports 
steering wheel

R-Line stainless steel pedals

R-Line Black headliner

Electric tail gate, opening/closing

Rear view camera

LED tail lights

LED tail lights with 3D effect

Exterior mirrors electrically folding and adjustable

Exterior mirror housings in contrast colour (Silver)

Front and rear fog light

Headlamp washer system

‘Kingston’ alloy wheels 18” with 235/55 R18 tyres

‘Sebring’ alloy wheels 19”with 255/45 R19 tyres   

Chrome roof rails

Electromechanical parking brake with Auto Hold

Ambient interior lighting

Multifunctional steering wheel in leather 
with shift paddles

Auto-dimming rear view mirror

Decorative inserts “Dark Grid” for dashboard 
and front door trim panels

Radio touchscreen 8” 

Adjustable front driver’s center armrest with storage

Radio touchscreen 9.2” with gesture control

USB standard x3 (x2 centre console and x1 rear air 
conditioning vent)

App-connect® (Android Auto, Apple Cay Play, MirrorlinkTM)

8 speakers sound system

Bluetooth interface

Voice Control

‘Vienna’ leather seat upholstery with top comfort seats

Folding tables on back of front seats

Volkswagen Digital Cockpit

LED Headlamps with dynamic headlight range 
control and LED DRL

Highline HighlineR-Line R-Line

R-Line ‘Vienna’ leather seat upholstery with top 
comfort sports seats 07The Tiguan Allspace Equipment Comparison



Benefits of Volkswagen Service

24-hour Roadside Assistance

Body & Paint
When your Volkswagen has a breakdown, our 24-hour roadside assistance service team is readily available
to help you with the following services:

1. Tow assistance and recovery to the nearest Volkswagen service centre. For security reasons,
    towing service will not be provided to an unattended vehicle.
2. Emergency telephone call to family or friend of the Volkswagen driver. 
3. Battery jump start. If your vehicle cannot be driven safely, towing services will be provided.
4. Flat-tyre change (if spare tyre is available) in a safe environment. Otherwise, towing service will be provided.

Safe and strong: Volkswagen Genuine Body Parts give your Volkswagen the necessary stability and offer you the 
best possible protection in the event of an impact. As we have developed all parts especially for your original, 
they fit like a glove. The result: You save time and costs in any repair and your Volkswagen remains an original 
through and through. Best of all, our paint and workmanship comes with 2 years warranty for peace of mind.

Volkswagen Care Plus (VCP)
An integral part of Volkswagen Cares is Volkswagen Care Plus (VCP), an exclusive program for owners with 
a vehicle 5-years and older. With a minimal one-time payment fee, VCP member privileges include three 
20% service discounts vouchers, 2-year extension of Volkswagen’s Roadside Assistance, and more rewards. 
Interested customers can sign up at any authorised Volkswagen dealer to make payment before receiving their 
membership card.

Terms and conditions apply. Updated as of August 2020.

Complimentary Car Wash
Free car wash after every periodical service

20-point check Dialogue Reception
Personal vehicle walkthrough with the 
customer before beginning of service

Service Follow-up
We conduct follow-up calls to improve 
custome service and satisfaction

Volkswagen Cares Mobile App
Stay updated with service offers,
owner rewards, and more

Volkswagen Academy
We continuously train our technicians on 
latest technology and repair methods

Certified Service Advisors and Technicians
Equipped with the knowledge to provide
your car with the best care.

Genuine Volkswagen Parts
Safe, high quality parts tuned
to your Volkswagen

Strategic service centres nationwide
Wherever you are, we will be
there for you 

One-stop Service Solution
For hassle-free maintenance on service
& repair, parts replacement, and more

Volkswagen Diagnostic Equipment
Latest software for the best performance

Customers may also download the Volkswagen Cares mobile application, an aftersales - led initiative to 
continuously improve the ownership experience. The mobile app comes with a list of features related to both 
sales and aftersales, including service offers, owner rewards, educational videos and tips event updates, and 
24-hours’ roadside assistance - all at the touch of a button.

We are committed to care and provide 
the best for Volkswagen customers. More 
than just a loyalty program, Volkswagen 
Cares applies on all levels and embodies 
how we interact, engage and serve our 
customers better.

Covers all maintenance costs as per 
standard maintenance schedule

24-hour assistance service
in the event of accidents

Complimentary manufacturer’s warranty
for your peace of mind

To keep your Volkswagen running
like a Volkswagen

Providing peace of mind to keep your
Volkswagen in optimal condition
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